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Tech Support:
(877) 867 – 2340

Introduction

Mobileye’s Fleet Management System (FMS) provides actionable data that helps you 
efficiently manage your fleets. By collating, processing and presenting data collected by 
Mobileye’s collision avoidance system, the FMS will let you monitor fleet safety, track fleet 
routes, supervise drivers, organize vehicles, increase fleet efficiency and much more.

The system is comprised of five main views: Dashboard, Fleet Center, Track, Reports, and 
User Management.

1. Dashboard – a convenient way to view fleet information.

2. Fleet Center – allows you to manage and oversee drivers and vehicles. With its easy-
to-use interface you can group drivers and vehicles.

3. Track – tracks vehicles and alerts issued by vehicles in real-time. 

4. Reports - displays driver or vehicle scores based on the Mobileye collision system’s safety 
alerts and a variety of fleet data reports including vehicle utilization and the trip analysis.

Scores – A Score is calculated by a proprietary formula which attaches different weights 
to the various alerts according to their respective significance, in our opinion, as indicators 
of a standard of driving. It is calculated out of 100.

5. User Management - only available for authorized users. It allows for the creation and 
management of users and control of these users' various permissions.

In this guide, words appearing in bold indicate an onscreen button you must select to 
perform an action. Words in italics indicate onscreen text. 

 Indicates a warning you should pay particular attention to.
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 Fleet Center

 Fleets

+ Create fleet
To create a new fleet, click Create New

Fill in the required details and select Save

+ Merge Fleets
Multiple fleets can be merged into one fleet. To do this, select the fleets to be merged and 
click the merge icon.
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You will then be presented with a number of options:
1. Set as children - will set one fleet as a ‘parent’ and others as ‘children’ (sub-fleets) of 

that fleet.
2. Move Relations - will merge the fleets but save the fleets’ previous relationships.

Click Continue and fill in the relevant fields. 

Click Merge to merge the fleets. 
 It is highly recommended you double-check your choices before merging.
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+ Edit Fleets
To edit fleet data, choose the relevant fleet, click the action sign , and select Edit. 

Here you can edit fleet details and select Save. 

+ Clone fleets 
To clone fleets, select the fleet to be cloned, click the action sign , and select Clone.

Edit any relevant details and then click Save. 
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+ Delete fleet
To delete fleets, choose the fleet to be deleted, click the action sign , and choose Delete. 

Select one of the deletion options: 
• Delete and Transfer will transfer the fleet assets to another fleet
• Unassign & Delete will unassign the fleet’s drivers and vehicles but will not delete their 

records
• Delete All will unassign the drivers and vehicles and delete their records.  

Select Continue

Type in the name of the fleet and click Delete. 
 It is highly recommended that you double-check your choices before deleting.
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+ Edit a user’s permission for a fleet
To edit a user’s permissions, select the relevant fleet, click the action sign , and select Edit 
users access. This will take you to the User Management view. You’ll see a list of users with 
access to this fleet's records along with the user’s role. 

To edit a user’s access, click the action sign , and select Edit. 
Here you will be able to edit, delete or create a user’s access.

See the User Management section for more information about user management and roles.

+ Track fleets
To track fleets, choose the fleet(s) you want to track and click the Track icon in the bottom 
menu. You will be transferred to the track screen to view the selected fleets. 

See the Track section for more details on tracking.
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 Groups

+ Create group
To create a new group, click Create New and fill in the required details. 

Here you can assign the new group to a specific fleet. Select Save.

+ Edit group
To edit a group, select a group, click the action sign , and select Edit. 

Edit the desired information and click Save.
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+ Delete group
To delete a group, select a group, click the action sign , and select Delete. 

Enter the group name and click Delete.

 It is highly recommended that you double-check your selections before deleting.

+ Track group
To track groups, choose the group(s) you want to track and click the Track icon in the 
button menu.   

You will be transferred to the track screen to view the selected groups.

See the Track section for more details on tracking.
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 Drivers 

+ Create new driver profile
To create a new driver profile, click Create New and fill in the required details. 

You will have the option to assign the driver to a specific fleet or group. Click Save.

+ Edit driver profile
To edit a driver’s profile, select a driver, click the action sign , and select Edit. 

Edit the driver’s profile and select Save.
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+ Clone driver profile
To clone a driver’s profile, select a driver, click the action sign , and select Clone. This will 
create a new driver profile that is an exact copy of the selected driver profile. 

You can edit the cloned driver details. Select Save.

+ Delete driver profile
To delete a driver’s profile, select a driver, click the action sign , and select Delete.  

Type in the driver’s full name and click Delete.

 It is highly recommended that you double-check your selections before deleting.



+ Assign driver to group
To assign a driver to a group, select the driver, click on the action sign , and select Assign 
to Group. 

Choose the group you want to assign the driver to and click Apply for Entities.

+ Assign drivers to group
To assign drivers to a group, select the drivers, click the Assign to Group icon in the button 
menu.
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Choose the group you want to assign the drivers to and click Apply for Entities.

+ Assign driver to fleet 
To assign a driver to a fleet, select the drivers, click the action sign , and select Assign to 
Fleet. 

Choose the fleet you want to assign the driver to and click Apply for Entities.
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+ Assign drivers to fleet
To assign drivers to a fleet, select the drivers, click the Assign to Fleet icon in the button 
menu. 

Choose the fleet you want to assign the drivers to and click Apply for Entities.

+ Track drivers 
To track drivers, choose the driver(s) you want to track and click the Track icon in the button 
menu. You will be transferred to the track screen to view the selected drivers. 

See the Track section for information on tracking
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 Vehicles 

+ Create vehicle profile
To create a new vehicle profile, click Create New and fill in the required details. 

You will have the option to assign the vehicle to a specific fleet or group. Click Save.

+ Edit vehicle profile
To edit a vehicle profile, select a vehicle, click the action sign , and select Edit. 

Edit the vehicle profile and select Save.
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+ Clone vehicle profile
To clone a vehicle profile, select a vehicle, click the action sign , and select Clone. This will 
create a new vehicle profile that is an exact copy of the selected profile. 

You can edit the cloned vehicle details, and then Select Save.

+ Delete vehicle profile
To delete a vehicle profile, select a vehicle, click the action sign , and select Delete. 

Type in the vehicle's license plate number and click Delete. 

 It is highly recommended that you double-check your selections before deleting.
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+ Assign vehicle to a group
To assign a vehicle to a group, select the vehicle, click on the action sign , and select 
Assign to group.  

Choose the group you want to assign the vehicles to and click Apply for Entities.

+ Assign vehicles to a group
To assign vehicles to a group, select the vehicles, click the Assign to group icon in the 
button menu. 

Choose the group you want to assign the vehicles to and click Apply for Entities.
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+ Assign vehicle to fleet
To assign a vehicle to a fleet, select the vehicle, click on the action sign , and select Assign 
to Fleet. 

Choose the fleet you want to assign the vehicle to and click Apply for Entities.

+ Assign vehicles to a fleet
To assign vehicles to a fleet, select the vehicles, click the Assign to Fleet icon in the button 
menu. 

Choose the fleet you want to assign the vehicles to and click Apply for Entities.
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+ Track vehicles
To track vehicles, choose the vehicle(s) you want to track and click the Track icon in the 
bottom menu.  You will be transferred to the track screen to view the selected vehicles. 

See the Track section for more details about tracking.

+ Import 
To import a list of vehicles select Import. 

Select a file to import.

+ Export
To export a list of vehicles, select vehicles for export. Click Export. 

A csv file will be downloaded to your computer. 
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 User Management 

 Users 

+ Create new user
To create a new user profile, click the Create New button.

Fill in the details and select Save.

+ Edit user 
To edit a user profile, select a user, click the action sign , and select Edit.

Edit the details and then click Save.
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+ Delete user 
To delete a user profile, select a user, click the action sign , and select Delete. 

Type in the user’s email and click Delete. 

 It is highly recommended that you double-check your selections before deleting.

 Roles 

+ Create Role 
To create a new role, click Create New

Fill in the role name and choose the permissions you wish to assign to this role. Click Save
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+ Clone Role 
To clone a role, select a role, click the action sign , and select Clone. This will create a role 
that is an exact duplicate of the selected role. 

You can edit the cloned role details. Select Save.

 Access management tab
Access management is used to manage access to fleet information. This access is governed by 
permissions which allow individual users to change and/or view certain types of information 
(e.g. one user may have permission only to read driver information while their supervisor 
can read and edit this information) 

+ Create user access 
To grant a user access to a fleet, select a fleet and click Create.
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Select a user, click Add Roles to assign roles to this user - each role will give certain 
permissions to the user. Click Save. 

+ Edit user 
To edit users’ permissions, select a user, click the action sign , and select Edit. 

Assign permissions and click Save.

+ Delete user permission 
To delete a user’s permissions, select a user, click the action sign , and select Delete. 

 
Enter the user’s email and click Delete.

 It is highly recommended that you double-check your selections before deleting.
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 Track 

Track allows you to track vehicles in real-time. There are several ways to select which 
vehicles you are tracking:
• By Groups – See the Groups section for details
• By Fleets – See the Fleets section for details
• By Vehicles – See the Vehicles section for details
• By Drivers – See the Drivers section for details

You can also select vehicles or drivers for tracking via the dropdown menu at the top of 
the tracking screen. These vehicles can be selected by:
• Fleet
• Group
• Driver
• Vehicle 

These selections can be saved by clicking Save Search.
To save a search, select the search options and click Save Search.
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 Scope selector

To use the scope selector, click on the company name at the top left. Then select a fleet 
from the dropdown list.

Click the star icon  to make this your default choice.
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 Settings

Settings allows you to edit/change:
• Your profile picture
• Language Preference
• Measurement Units (miles/kilometers, Fahrenheit/Celsius) 

+ Profile Picture
To change your profile picture, click on your name at the top right of the screen and select 
Settings. Click the Edit icon on your profile picture. 
Note, if you haven’t yet selected a profile picture, the icon will be 

Upload
 .if you already have 

a profile picture it will be  .

Select an image to use as your profile picture.

+ Password
To change your password, click on your name at the top right of the screen and select 
Settings. 
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Click Change Password.

You will then need to enter your current password, your new password and confirm your 
new password. Click Update Password.

+ Language Preference 
To change your language preference, click on your name at the top right of the screen and 
select Settings. 

Click Preferences.

Use the language dropdown menu to select a language.
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+ Change Measurement Units
To change your language preference, click on your name at the top right of the screen and 
select Settings. 

Click Preferences.

Use the buttons to switch between Miles/KM(kilometers) and Fahrenheit/Celsius
 Note this selection will affect the entire FMS.
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